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MEDIA RELEASE        8th May 2008 
Wayne Swan your vote could make all the difference 

Rudd climate credentials threatened by ADB mine 
 
Professor Anu Muhammad a key opponent of a plan to construct one of the world's biggest 
coal mines in Bangladesh is visiting Australia next week to urge the Federal Treasurer to 
withdraw support for the project. 
 
Professor Anu Muhammad will be meeting with government ministers and officials in Canberra 
and will conduct a speaking tour across a number of capital cities, sponsored by the aid 
monitoring group AIDWATCH. 
 
As Treasurer, Wayne Swan is on the Asian Development Bank (ADB) Board of Governors. The 
ADB will decide the future of the Phulbari mine project at its June meeting. So Wayne Swan's 
vote will be crucial. Australia will provide over $100 million in aid funding to the ADB during 
2007-08. 
 
The Phulbari project has been fraught with controversy and conflict.  
 
Large protests against the project have lead to fatalities, and torture, death threats and 
intimidation have been reported by local people opposed to the mine. The ADB's own Private 
Sector Operations Department has recommended ADB not fund the mine. 
 
"Wayne Swan can not claim to be serious about tackling climate change in next weeks Budget 
while backing ADB funding of this giant coal mine," Flint Duxfield, AIDWATCH Co-director said 
today. 
 
"Bangladesh will be one of the countries hardest hit by climate change and hundreds of 
thousands of people will be displaced by construction of this mine. That is why so many people 
in Bangladesh are opposing its construction." 
 
"Australia is one of the most important voices inside the Asian Development Bank so Wayne 
Swan's vote will be crucial." 
 

For more information and comment: Flint Duxfield - 0448646559 
 
 
(Information on speaking tour and mine timeline follow)  
 
Speaking Tour Dates 
Sydney: 12th May, 6:30pm, Sydney Mechanics School of Arts, 280 Pitt St. 
Brisbane: 14th May, 6:30 Ahimsa House, 26 Horan Street, West End 
Canberra: 15th May, 6:30pm, UCU conference centre, Bldg 1, Kirinari St. 
Katoomba: 18th May, 4pm, Katoomba YHA, 207 Katoomba st.  
Muswellbrook: 19th May, 7pm, Muswellbrook RSL, 113 Bridge st. 
Newcastle: 20th May, 6pm, Royal Exchange, 32 -34 Bolton Street. 
Melbourne: 23rd May, 6:30pm, Northcote High School, St. Georges rd 
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Voices from Bangladesh - Climate Change and Development Speaking Tour 
 
Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable countries in the world to climate change. A 1m sea 
level rise is expected to affect between 25-50% of the population, with much of the south 
already experiencing water-logging and salinity problems. 
 
Despite this, the Asian Development Bank is considering funding what will be one of the largest 
coal mines on earth in northern Bangladesh. Expected to affect nearly half a million people and 
result in wide-spread environmental destruction, the Phulbari coal mine has been vigorously 
opposed by people’s groups within Bangladesh and NGOs from around the world. 
 
Prof. Anu Muhammad will be touring Australia in May to meet with Government ministers and 
the public to discuss the impact of climate change in Bangladesh and the struggles  of local 
prevent the ADB funding destructive, climate-intensive development projects such as Phulbari. 
 
Phulbari Timeline 
1997-1999   BHP discovers coal in Phulbari region Bangladesh and receives a license to develop a 

mine from the Bangladesh government. Later illegally transfers this license to newly 
formed Australian company - Asia Energy. 

 
2005 Asia Energy applies for US$300m in funding from the ADB for the project. Asia energy 

ownership transfers from Australia to the UK. 
 

August, 2006 Three people are killed and hundreds injured when the Bangladeshi rifles, a government 
paramilitary force, fires on a crowd of 50,000 people protesting the Phulbari mine. 
  
In response to widespread strikes and protests the Bangladeshi government agrees to 
the demands of the People of Phulbari that the Phulbari coal project be cancelled and 
Asia Energy be asked leave the country.  
Asia Energy changes its name to Global Coal Management. 

 
March 2008 Head of ADB Private Sector Operations Department recommends that ADB not fund the 

project. ADB maintains it is still monitoring the project with a view to providing financial 
support. 

 
3rd June 2008 ADB board will vote on whether to support Phulbari coal project 

 
Links 
a. Photos of Climate impacts in Bangladesh and Local opposition to the mine. 

i. http://www.agence -vu.com/stories/index.php?id=399&p=232 
ii. http://www.driknews.com/snews.php?sessioid=6d55c4cf7ae32f117da3aef59a8bb774&acti

on=img&img_id=151&news_id=37 (requires free registration)  
b. Photos of Waterlogging in Bangladesh http://flint.smugmug.com/gallery/4282915 
c. Photo of Professor Anu Muhammad 
d. http://flint.smugmug.com/gallery/4282915_48c3V#291083276_N2gfR-L-LB 
e. Phulbari Coal Mine - Problem Project Paper 

http://www.aidwatch.org.au/index.php?current=1&display=aw01174&display_item=2 
f. Photos of recent demonstration in Sydney against the ADB’s support of the Phulbari Project: 

http://flint.smugmug.com/gallery/4855178_nDuK2#289158640_2ci4q 


